Use of Cryo/Cuff for the control of postoperative pain and edema.
Presented as a new modality, the Cryo/Cuff system incorporates a combination of hydrostatic pressure and cold to reduce post-traumatic pain and edema. It was hypothesized that this combination would also significantly reduce postoperative pain and edema. A sample population of 25 participants who were scheduled to have bilateral foot surgery was selected. Baseline circumference was determined preoperatively. Instruction and demonstration of the apparatus was given to the participants; an ice cap was used on the left foot as a control. The system is designed as a boot to be worn over the foot and ankle. Attached to the boot by a tube is a reservoir containing water and ice. Elevation of the reservoir may provide up to 40 mm. of mercury pressure. Study data gathered incorporated both evaluation by calculation of standard deviation above or below circumference mean as well as two subjective modes of patient assessment. Eighty percent of study participants experienced a reduction of pain and swelling at the first and subsequent postoperative visits. The Cryo/Cuff system appears to be an effective modality in the facilitation of the postoperative recovery process.